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Telegraphic Tidings

COLD & SILVER

WASHIXGTOX MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

THE I'KEKlDKKT'n

V

KE'lTUN.

President Harri- Washington,
son and party returned from New York
yesterday morning. The cabinet officers
were at their posts of duty, and adnni
of affairs is moving on in sysf
order once more.
May-3- .

'
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Diamond

WATCHES,

Waten

Etparai

;,n-at-

I'lna

AX

Prnmpt'y and Efficiently Done

Now

OFFICIAL KOKliCAST.

that the centennial furore

is over,
the first important move is expected to be
in the internal revenue bureau. There
have been some reasons why it has not
been the desire of the secretary of the
treasury to enter upon the work of male-- !
ing new appointments in the internal
revenue service until after May 1. One
of tbo reasons is that May 1 is the period
for the sale of certain classes of stamps
and in a certain sense is a sort of internal
revenue day. They who are seekinginterual
revenue appointments hold to the theory
that the four year rule as to service is not
to apply to the internal revenue collectors.
They base the view unon the fact that in
ternal revenue collectors, unlike collectors
of customs, have no fixed terms to their
offices, but are removable at will
I' 's
the expectation that there will be.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Tour Old Time Friend's,

ABB GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have found it necessary to
and refltted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store, and have rented
Herlow's Hotel as a store room. I hare enlarged my entire stock of goods
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody, I shall also continue to buy and sell

IsTjTIE

ZROIDTTCIE

A

GENERAL CHANGE

in the offices of internal revenue collectors throughout the country within a
few weeks. If the applicants are deceived
by team. Call and be convlnoed,
in this belief they will be greatly disappointed. They have prepared for a very
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1880.
active campaign immediately upon tho return of Sec. Windom.
As to consular appointments, the applicants have lost hope. There does not
seem to be a disposition to proceed rapidly, and the illness of Mr. Blaine has given
CP
them additional cause for regret.
A3
All Quiet at
.hoina.
. Crook received
Chicago, May 3 the following teleg , ,
ym Gen. Merritt
' "Everything
in regard to Okla.'
red
continues quiet. The
town govern-"'ments are practically
ed. i
J' after
pose to visit the Cherok
lead-- ,
arranging mattt i thet
ortl
e uo
quarters at Leav
other instruction
Ponca, 1. T. C.en. M
V
Capt. Hayes, of the 51
here yesterday afternooi
Manufacturer! of
spection of the Cheri
visit has special referem
colonization of the strip
disappointed boomers
city. Gen. Merritt cai
circular warning all
tempt to settle on lain
strip. Troops operati
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexare instructed to expe
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
make a record of their
specimens of tins wnrk.
to their being depri-entrshould the lani
settlement.
For
Santa Fe, N. M been the past three
Sail FrauciHco Street
thoroughly scout
Capt. Hayes' commanc
that there are no squt
outlet.- Since April 28, t
rying 3,200 people, have passed ttiroug.,
Ponca from Oklahoma on their way north
K. 8. OKISWOl.Il.
II. B. CARTWKIGHT.
to Kansas. Gen. Merritt will go into
camp for a few days at Cliillico, seven
miles north of Arkansas citv.

fanners and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe

And

APE GOLD.
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KEClsT,

WINES, LIQUORSCIfiARS

,

1

pro-'tfl- 1

Imported and Domestic.

jgj

BRO.

N. mOIMDRAGOlM

1

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES MODERATE

lElvdOVEnD TO NO. 4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to It. H. CARTWRIGHT

& CO.

Reaser Brothers and combined the two stocks,
Having purchased the Grocery stock of and
most complete stock of
we have the Inrgast

Fit

lilsiili: mill

Fif Mr

We have in store nnd dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Bntter ond Produce that the markets afford. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery, Nuts
In the City.
and Toilet Soaps In
connection with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
We also have
Fresh Bread, Pies. Cakes, etc., on sale.
times
at
all
aud have
time customers for their generous patronage In the
Thanking our oldcontinuance
of the same and welcome all new ones
we
the
solicit
past,
That

d"OD

GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DKALEBS

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
We

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
the Territory.

ONE PACE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for cash direct
from the factory, tioods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.

3TO

TROUBLE TO SHOW

S

1658.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,

IMPORTERS

AITO

JOBBERS OF

Gen'l Merchandise
8an Francisco 8treet,

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchanise
carried in the entire Southwest.
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NO. 62.
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loan of 2.900,000 on wli.-he held an
TO A BROAD GAUGE.
option. The minister of limmce, Senor
Dublan, has availed himself of the oppor- Work Begun nil the Denver &Kio Grande
tunity given him by the action of Banker
Western.
Iilelchder to issue a circular calling attention to the improved condition of the nat
Salt Lajce, May 3. Gangsl of men are
ionnl finances and decrease of the nationbeing sent out along the line of the Denal debt.
ver & Rio Grande Western to hasten up
I'eiHoiml Mention.
preparations for the change from the narNew York, May
John 8. ilicks, row to the broad gauge. Heavy work is
'United States minister to Peru, sailed being done along Soldier Summit and in
Jordon Narrows, and rails are now being
yesterday.
uenvereu.
Chicago. Senators Hoar, i'mtler, Hale,
The road will not wait for the Denver A
Allison, Gray an I'ugh, constituting the Rio
Grande to roach Grand Junction, but
committee to investigate and report on
will
broaden the gauge as soon as the rails
our relations with Canada, are in this city
be
can
delivered, and new steel .ng laid
on their way to San Francisco.
New York. Postmaster Van Cott as- right along without the narrow gauge rails,
for
thus
the time being making the road
sumed the duties of bis ollice on the 1st.
a
affair.
When this new
Washington. Lacey, the newly ap- steel is all
down, up come the inside rails
pointed comptroller of currency, formally
issumeil the duties ol that ollice roster- - amj presto! you have a standard gauge

REMOVAL
Ne

Having completed and removed to out
Store on Palace avenue, where
e

I'AV NO KENT, we are In a
position to
much more fully meet the needs r ou

patrons In prices as well as selections
In future the enormous expense which we
lave cut off will be deducted from our
lirlces and thus distributed among oar
WK WILL NOT BE UNDER

fine

l

Gtak

Watches and Watch
Repairing

i

Speci.lt!

If the Denver A Rio Grand is not on
New York. IIon.,lolin Sherman, lion.
John (!. New, consul general at London ; hand everything will be transferred to the
GEORGE
Hon. W. W. Thomas, minister to Sweden standard gauge at Grand Junction, to
CO
and Norway, and Lincoln Valentine, con- which point the 'Central Pacilic will run
sul from Jfondmas, sailed for .Europe its sleepers, baggage, and perhaps its
The Filigree Jewelers of New Mexico,
mail and express cars from San FrancisSANTA FK.
yesterday.
co.
and
Senator
Cockrell
Washington.
after an
family return to Missouri
Subjected to Quarantine.
absence of two yours. The family will
New Orleans, May 3. All vessels from
spend somo time at Jefferson City and intertropical America and the West Indies
summer in Johnson county. The senator for this port will after this date be subhas earned ft pond rest nnd will InL-- it jected to the quarantine regulations. This
Of all the Democratic senators Senator is in compliance with a resolution recentCockrell stands in best esteem among the ly adopted by the board of health relative
majority. His handsome residence here to the yearly quarantine proclamation of
will be closed in the mean time.
the governor suggesting the advisability
of changing the date w hen it should beA fleeting of Stork Men.
come operative.
Chicago, May 2. Some weeks ago
Colorado Appointees.
Samuel Lazarus, T. S. liugbee, A. B.
Washington, May 3. A large number
Gregory and'f. Eaton, western stock men,
Tho record of public services by this Company Is someissued an invitation trom Kansas Uity to of Colorado appointments to positions in
several well known stock men throughout the railway mail service were made yesthing- unitizing. It now reaches the sum (chiefly for th
iM iieiit of widows and
the country, asking them to join the or- terday aud last night, and nearly all Reorphans) of $15,000,000 a year, an
ganization of an American live stock publicans who were removed during the
of
average
per day, or say $0,000 per workin,,
commission, and convene for that purjse past administration are returned, and tho
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth is the
at the Union stock yards. This meeting Democrats who succeeded them have
MUTUAL MPK IVRCKANCK COMPAW- -a blessinff to
has held at the Transit house yesterday been "tired."
and was largely attended.
humanity.
A Good Selection.
Those who were present are reticent as
Fort Collins, May 3. William J.
to tho object and scope of the company.
For Insurance apply to the Company's Agent,
Commission men at the stock yards as- Meyer, a graduate of tho Michigan stato
sert that its sole aim is to evade the pay- agricultural college, has accepted the posiment of the 5 per cent commission. The tion of assistant to tho professor of metemembers are heavy cattle raisers and pro- orology and irrigation engineering at the
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
Colorado state agricultural college, and
pose to open a branch bouse at Kansas
duties
entered
his
such
as
assistant
upon
Premium payments are to be made through this office
City. The company, it is said, will sell
no cattle not owned by its stockholders. yesterday.
of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
upon
delivery
The following board of directors was
On. the Free List.
S!
Wunsehmann.
elected:
II. W. Cresswell, Pueblo;
Washington, May 3. The department
George Smith, Sherman, Texas: J. C. has decided that the
ship plankGunter, Dallas, Texas; A. 11. Gregorr, ing imported for use in the construction
Vithrows, 111. ; F. P. York, St. Louis; P. of American steamers is entitled to free
'hillips, Kansas City; W. A. Towers, entry, notwithstanding the fact that the
lontana; B. R. Flint, Gilead, Texas; Y. importer is not a ship builder, butmerely
Hngbee, Kansas City. The capital
imports merchandise for sale.
'k is $1,000,000.

SbBUF
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iIUTU ial Life

HE

1

Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, $126, 082, 153.56.
$S,000

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

J"

Arizona's Big Mormon.
The Catholic I'niversity.
Washington, May 3. In the case of
3.
The
May
Vashi.ngton,
divinity Dr. Warren E. Day, of Arizona, convicted
Iding of the Catholic university in of polygamy and' sentenced February 5
ess of erection here is declared ready last to two
years confinement in the
he contractors and was turned over to
penitentiary at Yuma, A. T., the presimsteea yesterday. As this was the dent
commuted the sentence to one vear.
tment of the university which its
fors designed should first be opened
A New Yacht.
nts, the erection of this portion of
t
3. Lord Dunraven's
London,
May
ling was separately proceeded
Nalkicre was landed yesterday.
t is simply a wing completed at a The frames are of
steel, the top sides of
bout $100,000, and is built with
tuoi
deck and fitting are of teak, and botrelation to the entire future structure. It the
tom plankings are ol hard wood. The
is believed that tho whole university can
85 feet, beam 15.9 feet, depth
be completed in live years, and the total length
11.0 feet and tonnage 565.
cost is estimated at between $3,000,000
and $4,000,000. Up to the present $800,-00- 0
A New Traffic Manager.
The United States Debt.
has been subscribed and collected for
Sedalia, Mo., May 3. Mr. J. Waldo,
Washington, May 3. Following is the the completion of the work.
chairman of the late International assodebt statement just issued : Interest bearciation, assumed his new duties, with
Make no Mistake.
ing debt, principal $903,028,G02, interest
$6,547,318, total 910,175,1)20.
By dispelling tho symptoms so often headquarters here, yesterday, as general
on
which interest has ceased since mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie trallic manager of the Missouri, Kansas &
l)ebt
maturity, principal and interest, $2,0H(i,-93- has brought gladness to many a household. Texas railway.
By its prompt uso for breaking up the
En Keute to England.
Debt bearing no interest, $759,788,75"). cold that too often develops
into that fatal
Salt
Utah, May 3. Lieut. Gen.
Lake,
Total debt , pri ncipal , $ 1 ,605,34!) 1 1 2 ; i
disease, thousands can be saved from an Cameron, commanding
the English forces
$6,702,495; total, $1,872,054,607.
Yon make no mistake in
grave.
untimely
China, with his family and Capt.
Total debt, less available cash items, $1
by keeping a bottle of this nleasantr remaid de camp, left yesterday over
edy in your house. California
the Rio Grande for Denver, en route to
Net cash in the treasury, $55,677,150.
is equally effective in eradicating all
Debt less cash in the treasury May 1 , traces of nasal catarrh. Both
of these Kngland.
1889, $1,101,605,428.
wonderful California remedies aie sold
Gave an Audience.
Debt less cash in the treasury April 1 , and warranted by 0. M. Creamer, $1 a
M2y 3. President Carnot gave
Paris,
$114,683,603.
3 for $2.50.
an audience to United States Minister
Decrease of the debt during tho month, packago,
McLane, who presented Gen. Franklin,
The Press Association.
$13,078,265.
commissioner of the United States to the
2.
Decrease of the debt since June 30,
The annual Paris
El Paso, Texas, May
cxpositiom
convention of the Texas Press Associa1888, $63,979,228.
Total cash in the treasury as shown by tion adjourned yesterday after the elecOn Strike.
the treasurer's general account,
tion of the following officers : R. W.
PiTTsni'RO, May 3. Eight hundred of
Johnson, managing editor Houston Post, 8,000 railroad coal miners in this district
president ; R. E. Yantis, Juan P. Hart, J. are on a strike against the new scalo
Identification.
Singular
F. Mitchell, vice presidents; Fred Robin- which went into effect on the 1st,
1.
A
case
Washington, May
1. B. Johnson, treasurer.
peculiar
son,
came to light last evening which resulted This secretary;
afternoon about
of the editors
Metal Market.
in the arrest of one John Bainbridge. In leit on tne excursion tosixty
the City ol MexMathews & Co's metal market circular
1876 tne latter was connnea in the Leav- ico.
of date May 1st says :
enworth military prison for desertion.
Colorado Miners Striking
While there the guard was a soldier
Consumers both abroad and at home
named Boyer. Bainbridge managed to
Denver, May 3. The miner of Boul- are very chary of laying in stocks, and
escape and since that time has wandered der have refused to accept the iecision of they are largely aided in abstaining
about the country working for various the state deputy inspector of'coal mines, from the market by the jobbers, who
turcus companies. At the time of his es L. C. Jones, who recently acted to arbi- have run their stocks down as far as
Excape Boyer was punished for negligence trate the trouble among the miners and possiblo on manufactured goods.
and has since cherished a memory for the mine owners in that district, and those ports from New York have ceased enman who was responsible for it. On yes- employed in tho Jackson and Lafayette tirely but production at the mines continterday he met Bainbridge in this city and are reported to have struck. About 400 ues and we can see no chance of any real
the result was the latter's arrest by the are interested.
check in that line until very low prices
local authorities. He has grown old, gray
make mining unprofitable in the weak
A Reception to the Judges.
and worthless, and he vows vengeance oh
spots. Lake at New York has ruled
New York, May 2. A reception was around loc. the casting brands have
the man who betrayed him.
tendered last night by the Bar association dropped off from 13c. to 12.50 and in some
A Woman's Discovery.
of New York to Chief Justice Fuller and cases as low as 12.25.
"Another wonderful discovery has been the associate justice of the United States
Lead has been dull and lower
made and that too by n lady in this coun- supreme court. Although a purely in- at all the distributing
Sales
points.
Disease
fastened
its
affair
clutches
it
drew
try.
upon formal
together a distin- have been excessively light, probably
tier ana lor seven years she withstood its guished company of legal lights. There not
tons at ail
1,200
exceeding
,
severest tests, but her vital organs were were about 300 gentlemen present.
the points, being about 300 at
undermined and death seemed imminent.
from
to
at
St.
$3.05
$3.60,
ranging
All
False.
For three months she coughed incessantly
Louis from $3.45 down to $3.40, and at
New York, May 3. Walker Blaine
and could not sleep. 8he bought of us a
from $3.50 to $3.45.
Chicago
bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for says tnere is not a word ot truth in the
There seems to be no liklihood of any
Consumption and sjp so much relieved report given currency somehow that Sec. very heavy business this spring unless
on taking first dose that she slept all night, Blaine suffered a paralytic stroke at his
speculation comes in, for a very large porand with one bottle has been miraculously home in Washington yesterday.
tion of the May deliveries have already
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz."
been contracted for. The large stocks at
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
CONDENSED NEWS.
New York have not been drawn on to
N.
C.
Get
a
free
trial bottle at
Shelby,
centennial trades parade at New any material extent and the same may be
the
In
C. M.
store.
drug
said of the stock at Chicago and St. Louis.
York 100,000 men were in line.
Holders are anxious to obtain 4 cents for
Hon. W. H. Barnum Dead.
froze quite hard in Boulder, Colo. ,
It
New Haven, May 1. Hon. William H. on Tuesday night. The snow, however, it, so as to get hold on their advances.
Barnum, chairman of the national Demothe fruit blossoms. But the
The superior merit of Ayer's Cherry
cratic committee, died at Lime Rock yes- protected
grapes are said to have suffered much. Pectoral as an
anodyne expectorant is duo
terday morning.
Secretary Blaine was well enough yes- to a skilful combination of tho most
Mr. Barnum had been confined to his
to
a
take
afternoon
accomride,
bed but two or three days, but for the terday
Nothing like it
by his wife, around tho outskirts powerful ingredients.
hours death had been ex- panied
past forty-eigof the city. His lumbago is much better. lias ever been attempted in pharmacy,
pected momentarily.
ne naa Deen very feeble ever since his One of the large floats in shape of a and its success in the cure of pulmonary
sickness during the campaign. He was triumphal arch was wrecked by an elec- complaints is unparalleled.
then taken sick in New York. H hart tric wire on its way to join thecentennial
been able to ride for several weeks past procession. On it were seated twenty
Job Printing.
who were tossed about anil
Merchants and others are hereby reup w riiuji uu, amiougn very teeble young ladies
was uiuugut iu ue onuieroau to recovery thrown to the ground, but none were dan- minded that the Nkw Mexican is
pregerously hurt.
to do their printing on short notice
Railway Hail Service.
pared
New
York
chess
the
In
Mason
games
'
Denver, May 3. Frank Putn n on. beat McLeod, Bird beat Burrill,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
perintendent of the Denver division of the
beat D. G. Baird, Showalter beat printing now going out of town could
United States railway mail service, has
Blackburn, Judd beat Pollack, Delmar
idvomcu uuuvD iivm uie general superin- beat Martinez. Tho games between come to the New Mexican office. There
tendent that Utah has been added to this Weiss and
Tschigorin and Taubenhaus is no better excuse for sending out of
division, making it the largest in area of and Ilanaham were drawn.
town for printing thanthore is for sending
any of the several divisions in the United
away for groceries or clothing. Our merStates. The division now comprises ColProgress.
orado New Mexico, Wyoming, Nevada
It is very important in this age of vast chants should consider these things. The
and Utah.
ma terial progress that a remedy be pleas-ing- e New Meiicv is acknowledged the leadto the taste and to the eye, easily ing paper of this section. The patronage
Mexico Is Flourishing.
tak n, acceptable to the stomach and of our people will enable us to
Crrv of Mexico, May 3.-- The
keep it so.
govern- healthy in its nature and effects. Possessment makes the official announcement
of Figs is the
these
New
qualities,
Syrup
the
new
Mexican's
outfit of
ing
Try
u
that the Berlin Banker
laxativo and most gentle material and machinery whon you want
made a demand for the remainder of the one perfect
diuretic known.
tine jod printing or Diank nook work.
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FlUDAY, MAY 3, 1889.

apital-Hea- lth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

new-yach-

1

in
)

The MesillaVallev!
He must be blind indeed v ho can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to tho Pacific coast lire finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

GRANDE LAND

MPT

exten s a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twiB-t- y
acre blocks (from Inch incomes can be produced equally as great, ii
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at

,

e,

CRUCES

LAS

Hi

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low intcre.-it'plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats aud circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
'

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

General Agent,

Over 2d Kattmial ItanK.

Opposite Kallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices
AT

BROS

New-York-

Leip-Bchu- tz

SANTA FE

PA

W

m niMMuir
""

SPITZ.

S

3
Sj'V ESI

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
Our reut Opening Sale of New Spring Dri'fts Ooods will be the grandest
event ever inaugurated by us. Our greatly lncrcaed sales the past year have
compelled us to enlarge this department considerably. We carry this season
the most magnificent line of

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New Good

In ('(.Hoops, Gingham, German Blue
and low est Vi-lc-e
IiMvelH, Table Linenw, N'apkfim, Bed Spread., etc., etc.

Calleoe,

VISIT THESE IDIEIPIRTElsrTS.

FIRST

MTMAL BAM H'
OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO

President

PEREA, Vice President

R. J. PALEM,

-

-

Cashier

The Second National Bank
CAPITAL
Does a

OF NEW MEXICO.
PAID TJIP - -

$150,000

general banking business and solicits patronage or the public.

L, SPIEGELBEKG, Prea.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

JET!"

)
mTTn n ir

THE BUKE.UJ Cf

Trie Daily New Mexican!
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news-l.aii-

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. C. H. UreKs has solo charge of tlio city
ciroulatiou of tho N'EW Mkxicau, ami all
must be paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will rotifer a fayor by report
very of
lag to this office all cases of nun-dupapers.

FRIDAY, MAY
The old llntf

i.s

Printr Bikmakck is as gentle as a suckHure
ing dove in the Samoan difficulty.
in the matter

Our esteemed contemporary, the Las
Vegas Optic, does not approve of the Xew
Mexican's course. Too bad, too bad, too
utterly bad, too too utterly had.
The railway niuil servico throughout
the country is improving. Turn th rascals out and put good, honest, competent
men ami Republicans in their places.
We are sorely afraid (and it pains dismally and greatly to be compelled to
that our good friend, Mr. J. II. Crist,
of Rio Arriba county, who desires to be
solicitor general of New Mexico (an office,
by the way, which does not as yet exist),
will be "in the soup" in a few days, as
far as the office in question is concerned.
say-so-

The New Mexican- is regularly publishing the laws passed by the -- Sth legislative assembly. Even tho lengthy ones
will appear.
People who desire to
know all about the laws in force should
subscribe for and rend the New Mexican.
It is a reliable and enterprising paper ami
always in the van w hen tho best interests
of the territory are at stake.
Major Donnelly is appointed receiver
of the Santa Fo land office what is the
New Mexican going to do about it '.'Albuquerque Citizen.
Brother dear, the New Mexican is not
in the habit of giving its plans away. A
good politician never tells what he intends to do till the arrival of the proper
time. But both you ami Mr. Donnelly
will find in due course of time w hat the
New Mexican is going to do about it.
1p

Uov. HiLL.of New York, it is expected,
will veto the Saxton ballot reform bill,
passed by a strict party vote hv the Republicans in the New York legislature.
Gov. Hill is n candidato for
and of course does not w ant pure and
honest elections. Were such to obtain in
the city of New York ho would never be
elected again. Whenever the Democrats
have a soft thing in tho way of manipulating tho counting of ballots and declaring
the result to suit themselves they are not
likely to give it up in a hurry.
Tim Chattanooga (Tenn.) Tribune, pays
W. W. Dudley the following well
deserved compliment:
The Washington Tost says that Col. W.
W. Dudley, late secretary of the national
executive committee, has
Republican
class
more callers of tho
than any of tho cabinet ministers. This
the
fact
that
is so in spite of the
gentleman holds no official position and does
Mr.
White
house.
not go to the
Dudley is
a strong, earnest man and is felt by those
who know the good work ho has done for
his party to have a deserved influence
There is a well
with the administration.
founded opinion that he remains in
private station from choice. He is one of
the rare class of men who take more
pleasure in making their party great and
successful than in procuring offices for
themselves.
. '
Col.

office-seekin- g

Tun new statute says that no ono hut
the district attorneys for tho several
counties shall be employed by and appear
tor the several boards of county commissioners in legal matters pertaining to
county affairs. Before the question of
funding the county bonds can be taken
deup, it will therefore be necessary to
cide who is the proper man to appear for
the board of county commissioners. Arid
after that is decided will ariso the question, can the attorneys, some time ago
employed by the county commissioners
at tho very nice fee, we believe, of $20,000,
appear for the county, standing upon the
claim of an existing contract between
them and the county ? A very nice lot of
questions to be decided, and that in a very
short time.

i

Tun Albuquerque city council is after
the Albuquerque Water company. The
company it seems makes rates deemed
exorbitant, and disobeys the city oiv
dinances. Tho council should compel
the Water company to do what is right,
and right here the people of Albuquerque
have the advantage over the people of
Santa Fe. Here a high, a mighty "ma
yordomo" of acequias tears up sidewalks
and public highways in defiance of law
and to the discomfort of the general pubdew
lic, and no remedy ; anyone else ho
sires to uses the public streets in any
manner he wishes, to tho discomfort and
i
i
ii;
annoyance ot tne general puonc, ana
such
there seems to be no remedy against
action.
And that becauso Santa Fe has no city
government and no county government
worth speaking of. We think it high time
that something be done in this direction.
The citizens of the capital citv will do
well to heed this question. Hanta Fe,
of
with proper effort, cau be made one
the finest residence cities in the southwest. But it takes work to obtain that
v

end.
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The value
;iti cxhiliiliuu .'nil
!
scarcely be over (siiitnttoil. Tin' ulc
proverb says Unit "Mi'iti:- is liplit'viii,'
and a much itivper iiiiin'sinli is liunl
by actual oh;ervmio:i than bvauvamottnt
of description,
rm'urtunately this part
SL
of the work of the bureau has been largeO
ly neglected, but the time hnso.me when
123
such an exhibition should immediately
bo established and maintained to its full
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
extent.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
At the iceiting of the bureau held last
a
and
was
week this subject
brought up
request was sent to Washington for the
use of suitable rooms for the purpose in
the palace building at Santa Fe. This is
Tie fiiir.orlor oxoolleiioo
nroveu in milliouflof
altogether the best place tor the purpose. .........
it.
I., v ,m, rn flwi.i a nnarlni' nf nouitfltrv
The act establishing tho bureau provides Is used bvtlio fiiitod states (iovcrnmetit.
as
Groat
of
Universities
?lVivS;.--JC- '
j
the
deads
the
by
W
that the secretary's office shall be in the the strongest,
I'urest, and most noairnnu. nr.
does
not
contain
Powder
liakiuR
1'rieo's
best
t'reiun
in
is
the
capital city, and the palace
Ammonia, l ime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
TTT1ITTllT!;S'-,WifHpossible position as to locali y, besides
1'IUCK BAKING POWDER CO.
HT. I.OU18
CHICAIH).
being the most generally visited of any NKW VOBK.
place in the city. Nothing can do New
Mexico more good than a first class exhim
'VB 'vT-.
ft. B
aAt wrt
bition there of all her products, from Taos
in tho north to the wonderful Mosilln
valley in the south, and from the line oi
Texas to that of Arizona. Such a display
will interest thousands who visit tho city
merely as tourists, but who will thus carry
with them a knowledge of the richness
J-and variety of our products. One special
advantage in having rooms in the palace
DKAI.ER IN
is that they will lie near the hisloiira'
Font
the
VaiTey
lands
and
neat
Mountain
Choice
moms, in which is contained the splendid
mineral exhibit made in 1SS;J, which
would be a valuable adjunct to the exhibiUS
tion by the bureau of immigration.
Wo trust that this matter will be pushed
For the irrigation of the prairies and valloys between Itaton ami Springor
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
been built, or
forward and that no time will be lost, in
one huudrcd miles of large irrigatiiiff canals have
so laxative and nutritious,
California,
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ot laud.
securing the rooms and collecting the
with the medicinal virtues oi plants
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap anil on the easy
finest specimens of products from all part.-o-f
known to be most beneficial to the
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
human avstem, forming the ONLY PERthe territory. And in no way could i;
1
100,000 acres of land for
In addition to the above there are
act
to
REMEDY
FECT
yet
gently
bo
bettei
N. M.
portion of the palace building
P. O. Box 55, SANTA
on the
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lane
promptly
anil fruit of all kinds
al
appropriated for the public benefit.
and
ia
grain
climate
The
unsurpassed,
KIDNEYS, LIVER 1HD BOWELS
irrow to perfection and in abundance.
IRRIGATION.
AND TO
T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and tl
Tho question of irrigation is attracting
'0W.
MamifHCtarer of
Cleanse the System Effectually,
this property, and other roads
It is of course one of tin
great attention.
cure special rates on the rail-i- e
SO THAT
Those wishing to view the
if they should buy KiO acres
most vital ones through the southeast ol
PURE BLOOD,
roads, and will have a rebate
the United States, and specially through
or more of land.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
the Pacific coa.--t states and territories
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Says the American Economist, an auNaturally follow. Every one is using it
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
thority iu its line, upon the question :
For full particulars appl
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS. ManuThe results obtained under irrigation
factured only by the
are almost he voir! belief. A large CaliHewhiR Muclilne KepalrhiK and a'l kinds of Sew Ins; Slaehlne Siiiillv.
A Hue lino of Spectacle! and Kye (ilaRsea.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
fornia firm lias SO.ililil head of cattli
I'liiitogriiplilc lew nf Knntn Fe and vlclultjr
Sam Fkancisco, Cal.
feeding the year around on 4il,iU0 acre.-o- f
Y
alfalfa. Uf this grass, in southen
N.
SANTA FI!t ST. M
New
Kv.
York,
of
Louisvills,
South Side
Plaza,
New Mexico, foil- crops of three ton.
freeach, or twelve ons per acre, have
quently been cut, yielding when fed to
PKOPESSIONAL
cattle at the stack more than $10 per ton
Five cuttings are often made, and fields
hundreds of acres in extent yield from
ATTORSKYS Ar
four to eight tons to the acre, according
W. T. TiiortNTiiN,
to the care bestowed, at three or four
IR,.
Hanta Ye, N. M.
U is more than half profit.
cuttings.
C
Swift's (specific cured mo of malictiant Blood
THORNTON
Orchard products yield large crops every Poison after I hud been treated In vain with old
Law and Land Department.
y. 8, H.
of Mercury and Potash,
led
and Counselors at Law,
season, and the fruit sometimes sells on nit only
F.
cured tho BlK)d Poison, but relieved the Attorneys
Santa Fe and Lincoln.
the trees as high as ifoOO and $800 per Khmmatbm which was canned ny the poisonous
:
:
:
SANTA FB. N. H
:
i
A. WILLIAMSON, General Bolioltor,
Land SAN FKANCISCO 8TKKKT,
3d Aveuuc, N. Y.
,
Ffirtloulnr attention given to mining litiga- J,
acre, an average production often realizing iniuiTttls. GEO.
Commissioner.
as much as $200 per acre. Orapes yield Scrofula developed on my daughter swelling and tion, rrnrtlci' alUhejOTtrtsoabet(rrt
u is on her neck. Wo fr:ive her bwirr'a bPHciri
ironi twenty to tortv pounds to tlie vine i.n
M. A. BUEEDKN,
and the result w;ut wonderful and the cure prompt.
700 vines to tho acre, and sell at. from '.i
S. A. DeAKMONI), Cleveland, Tenn.
Assistant Attorney General of New Mexico,
Ai.Bt'Qi'KRQt'K, N. JL, January 1, 1889.
ts
Rio
a
vezctuhlo
Grande.
a
on
the
10
Swift's Specific entirely
cents pound
to
remedy.
When the Atlantic A Pacific Kailroad com
courts.
Practioos iu all tho territorial Fe.
the o ily medicine which permanently cures
and
land
established
Its
at
dcrartmcnt
Albu
of
pany
sweet
thousand
pounds
potatoes Scrof;i!a, Blood Humors, Cancer and Contagions
Twenty
Office, 01(1 l'alace, Sunlit
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1K8), but little of
IIKAI.KK IN
per acre and oO.OuO pounds of beets are Blood Poison. Send for book on Blood and Skin
its road was completed and the country adjacent
CHAS. F. EASI.KY,
not unusual crops. Even under the
Diseases, mailed free.
to Its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Land
Ofiiccl
Fe
Tub bwtFT brsciFio Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
Late Keglster Santa
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
Mexican system of cultivation from
to company
was desirous of securing agricultural
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention
.
forty to tit'tv bushels of wheat and sixt
before tho U. ti. Land Olli.cen at bitnta settlers and stock raisers along its line, and with
bunincBS
to eighty bushels of oats is but a fair aver
Fe and Las (;ruce. Office In tho First National that end in view placed a merely nominal price
M.
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. As
Bank building, Santa Fe, N.
age crop. Such crops are the result of a
soon us the hind department was orL'HUized and
combination strong bind, warm climate,
& Preston,
established the company advertised Its lands for
Clldersleeve
water tinder control, and intelligent cultisine, and letters weru received Irmn all parts of
LAWYERS,
this country and from many of the states of
Bee that .wrr ptir Is tUmpr.
vation.
St.
Frisco
BldR,
Schumann
A Fack.hii.
Duiit
Tbe
I'.uropi making Inquiries as to the location
irriAmong the practical advantages of
and price of its lands. In answering
"Korract Shape."
'nix FKOST, Kew Mexico. character
these letters the low prices at which tho comgating, the control it gives of the season
Fe,
LAWKantn
was
pany
JiT
willing at that time to sell its lands to
not
the least. One
Attorney
to the cultivator is
hc niai oecuiiautK were given, correspondence
need not wait for a rain to put the ground
KNAK1SKI.,
con ccrnitiglts lands has been continuous and
GKO.
Avenue voluui inons.and, when required, the prices and
in condition to plow and plant. It may
Oflico in tbe Sena Hullding, l'alace
'"nil of payment for the several classes of laud
bo done at any time, and only 'two or
Collections and Scart'liini; Titles a s,,ecinl!
.me been given, and consequently there are
three days are necessary for distributing
"lCIlWAKU I. 15AKTLKTT,
great milliners in letters m tne nanus ol corres
oilier
r.ui
the wate'i and giving it time to settle away
Mexico,
pondeiitK, written between July, mm, and the
New
Lawyer, fcnnta Fe,
present time, in which prices were quoted which
to put. tho soil in just the condition reSecond NatiouiilLanlt.
ewtil d no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been lnailo and the land
quired. At. tho. various stages of plant
11BXKY 1. WAI.no,
explored and Its quality and capability for progrowth the water can be supplied at will,
Law. Will practice In theseyeral
at
nave ueeu ascertained, tin
to suit the requirements of the plant. IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OP FOOT, coirti o? the territory. Prompt attention given uueiiig MirioiisIn crops
some localities, been advanced
prices have,
. ... and letters
When the harvest is completed, not a
from to all biisiuessjntrusted tobls rare.
written In answer to In
If rnu want perfection in fit. with freedom wear
recently
nml nil discomfort you will always
"TTcOSWAY." O. O. TOSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
quirlea as to prices have named the present
day need be wasted waiting for rain. rnrn.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
& Packard Shoe. It U aeknowleiueii
tiia
Burt
than
those
formerly given. The
higher
prices
Within tw o or three days again the ground fls tie win! romlnrtiK te, the lxt Hearing and mow milim
CONWAY, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
learned that in several cases where It
company
worm.
shoe
in
ino
maile
for
Cits
replanting. pt'iillemon
has written to correspondents naming the price
and Counselors at Law, Silver to a
may be in perfect condition
cheap shoes Attorneys
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
.In the lower latitude from three to six Don't spoil your feet by wearing
Sew Mieo. Prompt attention given
The Burt & Packard 8hoe costs no more than any business Intrusted to our caie. Practice in all or on account of the abundance of water, that
from
thesame
he
raised
ground other line Kliue,'iui't nom upvwn
crops may
,UM,
.
thocoiirtsoltbctirritor
they have been told by persons holding letters,
llaml welt. and Burlw.lt.
in a season. Constant cultivation keeps All styles in
written in some instances several years ago, that
Hots' and Youths'. If not sold by your dealer send
. DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
A.
FISKK,
K.
the ground lre.e lrom weeks, although il also
they could buy the land at the prices named In
Ills Ulliiie nuu j urn numcfi. ,
a
at Law, P. O. Box letters which they hold.
(uecessors to Bnrt A rariara)
Counselor
and
land is neglected weeds grow as luxuriantnuWhr
and
of
In
the
facts
abovo
bein
Mass.
stated
Packard
it
Fieldi
supremo
consequence
U
IS.
Brockton,
fe, M., practices
at comes necessary to withdraw all ollcriiigs of any
ly under irrigation as the useful plants.
district courts of New Mexico, bpecla
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
Crop failures from drought need never
J. G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe all
tentiou Riven to mining and Spanish and
Mi'-i-
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Tiik Kansns man is on top in Oklahoma ami tho Iinliuna man is on top in
the administration.
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3ew Mexico.

Santa Fe,
.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SCHTJClSr,

HOES

BOOTS

FOESALE.

'si Class

Leather and Findings.
by Mail. Promptly

Orders

Attended to

FE,

J.

R.

HUDSON,

t.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ds Given.

Warrai

id Grant

The Max

V

Co

MEXICO

antic & Pacific THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes
R CO.
Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

LOYi-LL-

111

W- A..

EKEIsTZIE,

i

.1

slip-slo-

If tc

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

.

The City Bleat SViarket

8

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

,

" "Sa

gramJJHgatlo"..

t7b."cATBON.

Alw ays Keep the I'piier Hand of Disease.
Changes of tern perature arc apt to cause

dangerous sickness; in the
anonlcxv is to be feared. When you have
a pain in the head, feel dizzy, feverish,
rheumatic or sick at (he, stomach take at
once three to ten of Brandroth's Pills
Such slight affections aro only the har
bingers of disease or sudden prostration
and the thing to do i to master the trou
ble at once. Never let a little sickness
get the better of you. Drive it out of doors
immediately. Let there ho no compro
mise, always have with you a box of
P.rmidreth'a Pills, and you are prepared
to tight the worst, form, of sickness in its
incipieney.

Ash Tour Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

T. W. CLANCY.

J. It. KNAKHEI..

CATKON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
and Solicitors in Cliarjccry,
Attorneys at LawMexico.
Practice
Santa Fe, New
be
courts In the Territory. One oi the firm will
.
.
at all tunes inSauta Fc1
W. M. SLOAN,

OH THE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.

According to lour Needs.
.JAMES MEANS 94 SHOE
Sis light and stylish. It tits like a
and REQUIRES
(stocking,
u " BKMttiNO
EN."be- lllK DerftiCtlveaav the flr.1 tlma If
worn. It will satisfy the most
fllBAJNS
vJ..lu,':,.J'vl''1''
V
is absolutely the
buiic
ly slioe of its price which
has ever been placed extensively on the market
wmcn anraDiiuy
considered before
mere out
ward

Lawyer, Hotarv

Public

and

United

Commissioner,

States

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
to examining, buying,
orcapuldiziSg mlAS. or
and Old
gdod I arle Kinclies and Kangcs, with and without stock, for sale.
1H
Hanta Fe, Nev MecntP.J)1Pox

Wf9

seK

PHYSICIANS.

Is

Wt.

ryv

TDJRj.

ZABALLA,

Paris.)
(Faculty of DISEAHES
OF THE
of
Makes a
lower
EYE omce at Felipe Delgado's rooms,

Francisco street.
.1. If. SLOAN, M. D.
PllY9ICIAJAJnK0BOft.
LONGWILL, M. I.,
movJd If.
to theeast end of Palace ayentte.
Ha,
Irian

Monday, October 15,
Commencing
the Wabash Route, in connection
J. MEANS Sc CO., lioiton.
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas Full lines of the above shoos for sale by
drue Htor'p,
division, will run new ami eiegant iuiiet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
DENTAL SURGEONS.
Denver anil St. Louis, via Kansas City
.. ;u,..,,t liiiT.irn nf curs. This makes the
from
routo'between
those
.rFfTTliljMASr
points
shortest,
FOR THE MILUOK,
uiiHuiiuiifjuui
10 to l.JO nines, winy
and
Cincin
Denver
nimvnTinp.
ui,..nnn
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara FallB, Buffalo,
contains vahtublo lnionnii,loa and ad vie !
Q
Chloroform or
York.' Boston
Alhnnv. -New
trou. Oxide
for the vouiiL'. jn.tl
ami old. mnli
i,.i,outo!
IVWI.IIVU"", .
the secret lnflruii
Ether adinliltrel1,
rrrrmnlo,
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron, I.'
f him;;iuiiy hy
"
Columbus, rittsuurg, nuiiuieijinm,
d. "W. MANLEY,
v OlVf
Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
FREE1FKSWSEH0F08ITI
Anybody wanting t rlvnUiiuedlenlalii, or those 6iif
shortest, fastest and most complete route feiiiiK
Over CM. Creamer's
VltBlity Kervoua
in all respects between the west and the and PJirftlcn.
kind
. lcbilHr,r rtnmMeotauy
from
fresh
the
are
east. The Pullmans
1ioin XndJfterc(lon9
Over OFFICE HOCBS.
xcet
caut-or
brmivlit
wliicti
have
most
and
of
any
nmy
the
taxation,
elegant
shop and are
on preniaturoderlinp, should send for the rocket
AND SUE- modern design. AH connect ions at. ni. Comnan
on, The married and especially thoc
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
l
IU
should
read
the
Sent
Union
in
couteniplating
marriage
made
depot. biaUFUKK. Adt1nH
Louis are
The official sehedqle will be published
M.
C.
119 Hovlh
Hami'bon,
St.. bt. LouIh-Mater,
Commercial Airent. Denver, Colo
188H,

PATRICK RYAN.

n,

nmu-mor-

e,

DBKTIST. ,
"'"

riles! 1'llesl Itching l'llesl
itching
Symptoms Moisture; intenseworse
by
and stinging ; most at night ;
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
beform, which often bleed and ulcerate,
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
i,o hcliinin and bleeding,
... heals
DKlUa0 nv
ulceration, and in most cases removes
or by mail, 50
the tumors. At druggists',
cents. Dr. Swayne St Son, Philadelphia.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

QANTRH

of

'Tn

tVhU by (hn Nvr Iupeovbd .
D.UlD...n...

orios

land grantsT bllicea in Kirsehner
UOor, auuiit Kvt
2mMmmmmmMMMmmm

jf.

tliiiBpciflcpurpoie,CuE6or
WKAKMESfl.
Bit
)iZZr tmuouf, milt looiniiiBCUiTenu ol
ectrn-j- MAty" i7 trectiy thrctigh all weak psrtrreitor-- r
- ElectriO
SlrenRihhf
Vioroui
iith
tntl
llioinf''vto iiurtantly or forfeit 8A.U0O id caiiu
Current
jAJfrUt u ver a II otlwr bclu. Wont MM per
Grettf Ht ItnpruveiDunlt
liiRiinnUy c ured in tlireo monthly betted pftuipb let4c itimg
Co.,SKJHHtB fiL'K, OEMVu
lHtSJDtf(

j,

W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
territory.
W ill practice in any part of

ISSUED BY STATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,
1 SCHOOL HISlllICI!, ETC.,
I BOUGHT AND SOLO.

J(

Wam.li

nnri Refit..
Land, and Transact a
Uesralar Kunklng If aatness.

Wo deal In Y.nnd
Applicable to Government

UNDERTAKERS.

I

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
8AN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE. N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
OF

MANUFACTURERS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tbe

Finest Mineral Waters.
BENJ. McLEAN

&

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Ifouses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque

Correspondence

, Xj. .A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

are Solicited.

Aent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND DRABS CABTING8, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFTING, FCLLEYB, GRATE BARS, RABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALS

New Mexico.

CTOHZlsr ID. .A.LLA.2ST.

...,

irlincretloni

inform all persons with whom the land commissioner has Iiad correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of
according to
actual values, whether higherprices,
or lower than the
prices lormcriy quoted, win be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written Inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned hv
tho A Untitle, & Paeilio Kailroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
smairarcas snouio ue soiu lor more or less, as
tbe case may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
us value over auoiner.
Definite information as to tho price of any
tract, largo or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general lniormatlon ol persons Interested
may be stated that tho averrge price of grazing
laud, iu compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
s
in ei.to per acre,
m,uou
i Here may be
for increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to tho quality of soil and quantity of
Kims, Huier. huu uuiucr KUlianio lor leuces,
corrals and Pneral ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands siftiatcd in
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be tixed by
actual selection, and will range from (a to
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
1b sutticient water
supply for irrigation, will be
sold at 2.5u to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
abuudance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lauds will be sold in quautities to
nun I'urcuasers.
All letters which have heretofore heen written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any oi the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188a, or
iu ui ui Buy vaiiwiv.
nuusequciii,
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated laud will produce more
food surnlicB than a lanre farm in tne eastern or
miiiaie states, i ne Climate is an tnat can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
oi itaiy.
Easy, accommodating tenn, of payment will
do given to purcnasers wneu desired.

Correspondence

i

Solicited.

S.A.KUN SCO.,

Bin

100 WASHINGTON
STREET, CHICAGO,
tIS SflOADWAV, NttW YORK.

ILL

UEW,

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

CARTS, BUGGIES AND
FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, DOG
SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.

.... Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE, N. Jtl.

ii
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Stable in connection In .amy
Hotel, on Water street.
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ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
E. I.KWIS.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

-- A.isr

i-

D-

m
Co

SANTA FKi N. St.

DEALER IN

GENERAL

MerchandisI
Ilav. Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain WapronK, Buggies

and Harness.

All Goods DELIVERED 1'KEK In liny

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER

CO
ironil

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE
JEWELRY STORE
On
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FEATEKNAL 0RDEES.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

All kinds of Hauling done
ly and reasonably.

10:JOI

Pueblo, Leadville and ticdeii. Passengers for
Ilcnver tnke new broilli traUL'tl Pullman sleep.
ers from Cuchora. All trains now go over Veta
and Coiiianche jiasses m daylitdit. liertus se
cured by telegraph.
Ciias. Joiinsok. (Ion. Snpt.

EXCHANGE STABLE.
A.gents for Columbus Buggy

4v

the Plaza.

Capital Barber Shop

No. 1, A. F. & A.
MONTEZU.WA
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
M.
Davis, Secretary.
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Henrv
SANTA
FE CHAl'TEH, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. ilitrroun, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDEIiY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, 13. C; P. II. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on tho third
Monday of each month. Ma. Krost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
ATLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday uight. J. L. Van Arsdalc, N.
G. ; S. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdavs. F. II. Metealf, C. C.i
(!. H. Gregg, K. of R, and S.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. ft, K. Of P.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
C. !.; F. G. McKarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu tho month. Alanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2IW, II. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. WrTate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. II, A. O. V. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Harroun, Master
Workman; II. Lindheim,
Recorder.
CARLETON VOST, No. ?., G. A. U.. meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each .month, at
their hall.jwiuth side of the plaza.

THE LAND OF

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

DISCOVERIBSI

Where you can get a good Shave,
near Hotel Capital
West Side of Plaza,New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

ALHAmBRA
EVERYTHING

FIRST CUSS

nil

East Side of the riaza.

HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

10

Send for circo!ar,lrJjHIOJoi;2(&1

ARCHITECT and

AQIEriNElMEDico.ORDifiiLl.fAU..

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!
!

on apJ'lan. and Speclflcatlona furnished
plication. Corresnpndence solicited.

San;":

H. J. BARTSCH,

EUREKA.

The motto of California means, "I have found
tne
it." Ouly In that laud of sunshine, where and
orange, lemon, olive, fisr and grape bloom
In
their
attain
and
perfection
highest
ripen
are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruler of coughs,
lung troubles. Hanta Abik the
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appolutca agent iortnisvaiuaoieaiiiBriiia
remedy, and sells it under a guarauteo at 1 a
bottle. Three for $2.50.

Muroi

WHOLESALE

j

Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves tho little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottlo.
causes. Twenty-five

FOR MILITARY
Stations. Headquarters Department of Arizona, Ollice of the
Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
April 2D, 1889. Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be received at this oflice, until
11 o'clock a. m. on TUESDAY, May 28,
1889, and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence of bidders, for the furnishing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Road
Stations in the Department of Arizona to
passing public teams, or detachments of
troops, during the fiscal year commencing
July 1, 1889, and ending Juno 80, 1800.
Blank forms for proposals, containing particulars of the supplies required and instructions' to bidders, will be furnished on
application to this othce, or to the Quar
termasters at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
Huachuca, Lowell, McDowell, Aloiave,
Thomas and Verde, and San Carlos,
Whipple Barracks and Tucson, A. T.,
and Forts Bayard, Selden, Stanton, Union
and Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. M.
The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids. A. S. KIMBALL,
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Chief Quarter
master.

Mr. G. J. Smith, traveling salesmnn
for Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, had
CUARANTtEU
the misfortune to sprain his wrist most
CUHS. fu
severely. "I was suffering great pain,"
he says, "and my wrist was badly swoltooTDitCiitctiLAfC--IA I AM
&
Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.
CAL len ; few applications of Chamberlain's
ABI TINE
Pain Balm relieved the pain and reduced
the swelling in one night, and in conseCat-R-Cure!
Sole Agents for Silver Stream and Ilelle
quence my work and business were not inniskles.
of Kentucky Bourbon
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
Koso
Cold,
M
Catarrh,
N.
the
Head, Hay Fever,
SANTA FE,
and Sore Eyes. Restores the hense of tastt I can recommend unamoeriain's .Pain
Branch, 16W Blake Bt, DENVER, Colo.
Sold
and smell; removing bad tasto and unpleasant Balm from personal experience."
rouow
C. M. Creamer.
breath, resulting lrom uaiarrn.
and a cure is warranted by all druggists. by
QanH lnpi.lmnl.rtii AHIETINK MEDICAL COM
PAN Y, Orovllle. Cal. Six months' treatment foi
Hofl. Jas. D. Griffin, jiulgo of the
II: sent by mail ll.10.
8th judicial district of Iowa, says:
ON THE PLAZA.
SANTA ABIE AND
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
For Sale by
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so
X3.
Fe.
M.
Santa
CREAMER.
,
from actual experience in the use of them
AND
M
N.
in my family.
I refer particularly to
Br. T, H, BURGESS. Wholesale Agent,, Albuquerque,
MINING EXCHANCE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I
unexcelled by any other." Sold by
think
LIFE RENEWER Li. oi. ureamer.
PIERCE'S New Gal

nn

California

Deaf-n6-

accept a substitute.

SCOTT & BOWBE,

Cbemists,

a

nvununnnnGRi

f&3 SJBSEWW
Ci'

the Liquor Habit, Positively Cureii
knnwleilc

drinker oran

it

n iei k.
NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every InBtance. is page bouk
AiMreRB lii conlldence,
FREE.
A
OLDEfJ SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St,

News Depot!!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

MTTT) T

.""Sl.Yii liKVRUIPKn OIIIIASS
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ox nexnu
ftum n hint
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THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's advertising agency, H4 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
Old papers, clean and whole, for cr-pets, at this office.

.SINO KEK, Prop.

FRISCO UNE!
Louis

DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine Sratem of Memory Training
Four UooU jLearned in one reading.
M'tud wandering cured.
child and adult ureal ly benentted.
Every
Classes.
Great induoemoDta to

Ooireapoadence
M'm. A. Ilnm-tno- nl
FroHneetns, with opinions of
the
Kpocialint in fllmd DIouhhs.
Dun ltd (ireenlcnf Tlionii40iif tboRroat Pflycliol-oKisJ. III. U nek Icy, U.D., editor ot the ihrwtian
Aavocate, X. V., Uiclmrd I'roctor, the Scientist,
V. Astor, J iiilgn . ihwon, Juduh 1.
Jlons. W. and
ottiurH, tumt tut free by
1'rof. A. LOlSEI'tv, alf 7 FiliU Ave., N. Y.

Ir.

&

I

San Francisco R.

for

Louis and the east
shoulil travel vln Ilalntoad anil the Frisco
Line.
Thin lg tli'e only Itnule in connection
with the A.. T. & H. V. that Mini Ttirnnnh
l'ullinan Cam to St. I.oiiIh without change.
Elegant Itecllnlng Chair Cars anil Dining
Cars are run on tho Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

:NZ.II,KS

D. WISH ART,

CreedmoormG

Gallery,

Guadalupe 8t., near A., T.

t S.

K.

Depot.

Open' Every Day until 10 at Night.
Only the best kind of Guns and Pistols used.
3 SHOTS for 5 Cents.
A

tiiliius
of
nil s o m
and
tho t aroa 'i upromptly

'

into the throat, soiuctlmea proiusc, watery,
md aeri.1, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous
tho eyes art
purnlertf, bloody and putrid;
weak si.d watery: thero i ringing In the
parb, de,il'neRS, hiking or coughing to clear
too t'nr'ia', e.vpectoralion ol oiletuive matter,
ulcers; the vuiei
together witli acaha from
K ohangvO and has a "nasal twang"
tnsto am
brntli is ilfenslra; smell nn.l
tl.ere is a sensation of dizziness, with
coiiL'ti
and (ren-ea
Cental depression, hacking
deliilitv. Only a few of th'j nbove-r:ame- d
bo
ie.
..I,
to
iiro
r"
lil:e!y
present
sviiiptoins
iase. Thiiusnndj of cases annuall; .ite'.i
c
abovo
the
of
half
symninns.
manifesting
suit in consuniption, and end in the gravf.
No disease is so common, tnnroneccptiye and
by physicians.
dangerous, or less understood
By its uilld, soothing, and healing properties,
Dr. Sege's Catarrh Itemedy cures the worst
cases of Catarrh, "Cold In the Head,"
and Catarrhal Hoadnche.
Coryzn,
.Sold l,y Uruggista everywhere; 60 ceuts.

wad dealer In

Monuments- - Headstones, Etc.
It wm be worth your while to call and get

tm

ISl

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
to
Ti uvoIci h.
Speriiil attention

I.phvc dpot cal 1h for hackft or
outfitting
tit the Ollice, or telephone from I'rcHiupr'H
drujr store.

cure
a permanent
a Mm,,uin T,.nullan on ratilrrb. ttiving V&l
hints as to clothing, diet, and otherpostmatters of importance, will bo mailed,
two-cepaid to any address, on receipt of u
address,
postage statnp.
World's Dispensary Medical Assoelatlon.
No. 683 Main StrMt, BUFFALO. ::.

THE BOOM!
Ilns not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following

4 acres
3r acres near the Ramona Indian School
opposite Flaherty' ot liuliti
road.
and University.
:i acres adjoining the
20 acres adjoining Knaebel'A build In on
Caplto round
the Heights.
bargain.
I acre west of
c ho Ire ami rb:up.
17 acres adjoining-- ; 1'nlvernity grounds.
depot;
8 acres ;t blocks south of Capitol building
on Gaspar Ortiz avenue.

The above and other Property SHOWN
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Blank
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TMT
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TTT!

TVT

la nufactory

Book

BINDERY.

of IMank ISooks used by Merchant.
Hunks, County Oflicials, Mining- and Railroad
Oinpanios made to orJcr Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to an!, r. 31 itsic and Magazines
neatly and substantia;. v bound. The best ol'
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Music

Books and

Old

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Oeeai?
Is Publislieil Every I'.iy "
LEADING

REPMLH'AX

TUB SSMf-WI- la published on MONDAYS and Hi:
ItcontalDB
many piioci;! t .ii.r.Dally.
aecure th. Dally every day. T."..; Ji ni.l.'
Intor Ocean of the same dtito,

T

TM13

Golden Balsam No. J
Chancres, nn. and aucond stages;

Sorts cn the Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Kycs, Koe, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Kyphintic catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the diseaso known at

L

Price, tS OO pe Bottle,
Blchan'a Golden Balaam No.

Syphilis.

11

Cures Tertiary, McrcurlalSyphilitic Rheu
niatiam. Pains in the Bones, Pains In thy
Head, back ot tha Neck, Ulcerated Sari
Throat, Sypnllltlo Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
s
all diseaso from th. syst.ro,
whether caused by iodlneretlon' per abuse
of Mercury, lcarlntr th. blood pure an
Price S3 OO par Bott'e.
healthy.
Urinary' or

Price

60

pel
Bottle.
l.f Hlchan'a Golden Spanlah In.
foraerere cases of Oonorrhaia,
lection,
I iflammrtory Gleet, Strtctures,4o.
Prlc.
(Il M) per Bottle.
m Hlchan'a Golden Ointment
for the effective healingof Syphilitic Snre
and eruptions.
Price 1 0O per Box.
I.e Rlchan'a bolden Pllla Nern
and Brain
treatment)
er, excess or over-wor-

loss of physical po
Prostration, eta

Bent everywhere, C. O.

Iyswirely

paokni

,
peroipreea.
C. P. niCHABDS tc OO. , Anta,
27 s ii Sansoma itrMt, Corner Clay,
Ban

Francisco, Cal.
KAIL&O ISXB.

THE

i

is (lie

NORTHWEST.

n

.$8.0O per year
. 10.00 per
year

;

IN TICK OCEAN.
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news condensed from taa
iii situated that thayoaa not
tin ac, moas printed la The Dally
il'.e

tc

tfi

.11 l'

,

iK'LC

AN.

West of the Alleghany Monnt-- ,
I'DITF.D and haathe HIGH-hI- ti
h i
in
V,
It la CLEAN and
trrEKAity cuar.aci';:k i .mv
I'KIM
and
ll'I.l:sdearto theAm.rlcan
able
eip"i..-utBRIGHT,
lath,
!in:s a'.!
il h I OK AMERICA AGAINST THB
people. While it Is broad iu iV phi
I -tliat can he done FOR MANKIND IS
"f.
WORLD, and broadly elalms tlmt i'i
TO INCREASE AND al.UtK I'li.tU .MvN I' I ill1: I'ltOSPKRITV OF OURORKAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious .irvi.'.
tin, put i.jt'.i- line of duty haa given It an nnaaual
old upon tho American pooiil.i.
tti fin .v.'f'ls It as a disseminator of nawa.
KF. H.'.I.IAIiLK AND COMPLETE.
THIS MARKET KF.POKI'S
THB
In Its columns, and tha very beat
NEWS OF THE WORLD in f um.i cojitloni-oatorl.a and Uteraryprodactiniis lll l f MONICVC VN I'UKCHASE are rarnlarly foana
nii'i.-itIn Ita colnmns. Among th
funil? features are the d.partmanta TBJB
FARja AND HOMK, WOlItN'; Kr.t.MlM. and Ol R CURIOSiTT SHOP. On tha
whole. It la A MODF.r. AMI iiK'v:. M wsi-Al'- l
ll. and richly dasarreawhatlt haa.
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION of any piihiicailoa of the kind In America. It lata,
beat paper for the home and for tiie nork!i p.
The price of The Weekly is
J1.CO per year
1
S2.O0 per year
Tna price of The Seml-woo'itl- ir
For tha accommodation of Its patrons tho manisoment of TI1R INTER OCEAN haa
aoade arrangements to club both those editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUCCESSFUL PUBLICATION,
r

est

Iilchnn'.
Cures

l,e

it an

i'Ai'E

WEEXl.'i

la th. Most Popular Family Newipnin-aina. It owes Its popularity to tti--

Price 3 OO per Box.,
Tonlo and Nervine,

NtW MEXICO 'iflONERY
-

H

Price, exclusive of Sundav, t;v ra i'l,
Price, Sunday included, by y i.i. :

lav

Irritation Oravel,
tal disarrangements.

fci

FREE bj

JOHN D. ALLAN,
TTetao ftoalor

DKNTKR, COLO.

Hlchan'a Golden Npanlan Antl.
ol Gonorrhea, Gleet,
dote for th. cur.
Geniand all

was

BS"3r TERMS

OZLNT

Commercial Agt.,

Le

OcHbotByi'NKS.
r

haff-gaj-- e

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

C. M. HAMPSON,

I

thouirlit nothing could bo dono for me. Luckto try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
ily, 1 was advised
Kemedv. and 1 am now a well man. I believe
remedy for catarrh nowa
it to be' the only sureone
has only to give it
manufactured, and
fair trial to experience astounding rcsull3 and

ery

liGlF.s, SAIIlll.K AM) IlLGCV HOUSES fur hire on Keasouuhle Terms.

THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,

Street,

"Esq.,
I was a great sufferet
from catarrh or three years. At times I could
was
and
constantly hawking
hardly breathe,
and spitting, and for the lost eight monthsI
on Id not breathe through the nostrils.

Stable !

i-iiv-

AJl kinds

Spitting."
"Constantly Hatvkhig and IHne
Thomas J. HusniNO,
St Louts, .lo., writes:

Builders

&

OLD HERLOW STAND.

my prices before golug elsewhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe.N.M

l'jiolil Agony from Catarrh."
Prof W. HAlTRNin, tlio famous mesmerist,
of Ithaca, N.Y., writes: "Some ten years aeo 10 Windsor Blk
r mifr.imil untold aorony from chronic nasal

up as
carnrrli. My family physician gavo me
Incurable, and said I must die. My case was
such a bad one, that, every day. towardsI sunset mv voice would becomo so hoarse could
In the morning
barely speak abovo a whisper.
clearing of my throat would
my coughing andmo.
By tho use of Dr. Sage's
nltnost strangle
Catarrh Remedy, In Hiiro months, I was a well
man, and the euro has been permuncnt."

IImi

JOHN W. CONWAY, Prop.

New Feed and

"'

headiiehe, obstriiutioii of the irar.n
falliUir from the him.
pansttires. discharL'es

tliw

lino..

PROFITS SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

....-S-

r.A

114T

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

is

si

itli
kll.'j5

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

maniitaeini'.
offered by the
is
. .. . , .
b. ...... ,u f '.. t
"ileiiwOy. for a
iu tlo Heart
v $? wliiuli
they cannot cure.
SYMPTOMS OP CATAHlIliI.0i;i;

if

Mijlit- llllll

ll.lMISIII

Contractors

1IENKY CERKER, Proprietor.

UNDERTAKER

bowels,

relieved and r.ermaiiiullv
cured bv tlie use of Or. Piorcc'N Pleiuitt
In explanation of tin
rj'ut'iiatlye li'ellCiM.
power of these Pellets over so sreal
a variety of d wsisue, it may trututully lunaui
tlmlr rami.
sal, cot a f niiid or tl'isuo escaping
,
inr .i em
,lve inniieiice.
ny uruu-Kisisa vial. Manufactured at tho (.'homieai i.iili
oratory of W'ohlu's Dispunsarv Mf.i ii'j
Association. No. C.B Main St., liufTalo, .

il

in

"Old Reliable"

First Class Bar iu connection.

J. W. OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

u,

n timid.

ZBjECIZlnTS :

SMALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO UKE.
Bfiwnre of Imiwtlfins, containing i'oiwimni;

Bl'.ious tScmtncbo,
Dizziness, 'onilpa-(ioIimijiestloii,
IttackH, u nil

Ojil'li lliiy
r.iiuiii mid I'

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

:" o.l
t'neqnalcd as n 1IVKK Pill..
uriiic o.E I'tLlt'i' A IUt:.

SI HIMMIi.

m

ivitvi

DONOGHXJE & MONIER,

PILLS.

Mlncnils. Always ask lor Dr. Pierce's Ivliets
Pills, or Villi
which are littlu SiiB'ur-coate- d
bilious Granules.
VCBCtablc, I)t I'i
Ilfiiiig Purely
Pellets opcriito with..iit distiirlianci' i.
Put up in
system, diet, :tr occupation.
vials, liCTnieticallj sealed. Always fri-sa
feliablo. Tlicv are (irenllo laxutli'O,
activo pnru'tivc, ucjoicliiig; to ni.u i!

Mold
it)

j"

Ion Kestaurant

Ki.OC K. SAN l

H.L.MORRILL,

T!i3 'jii-i-

LIUEfi

infill mid
il

Fraits

Ht.

General Passenger Agent,
Ht. Louis, Ma.

SSI

ti

t-

Lill'i linn
I'ii Mt I hi.
(ii ii iniii ket iiii'iii-iI-

Ml

LAUNDRY.

l'aHaengnra

Real Estate, Insurance

Blaotrio Butpensory, guiir.
antMpd the moat poirerful,
rfnrnhlAnnd njirf Ant flhnln
lay Ratlnn In ihtt wnrlH. I'nnl- riupM. withont mutltclne.
Dsbilltr, Puu lath. Buck, Jljduiiy
Oman.. tc f Full jiiirtlaaUra r

DENVER.

I

Klrst olniH work, tiy hand, promptlv exoeiitcit,
W hite sheets lOe; eollii
'A2e: euffs :e. All
small pieces eheaper. chi'Hp rates fur family
Room uu Ortiz street, rear of t
wiibUIiir.
grocery.

St

MARVELOUS

Game, Entter, Eggs and all kinds of
and Vegetables.

Sell, for Cash and Buy for Cash

Cllt

Fresh Cnndlea a Rpecfnlty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notion, Etc.

CAT-R-CU-

SR.
vuiioOHAIir BELT with

LEADVILLE.

M

AND SHORT ORDER GriO? HOUSF.

A
N
O

IIDg,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

ANo :il IftixU of I'umIiu

SkinnerBros.&WeightjIson

11 A0MSISTE31NO DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
ciiii be given in a cup cl coffee or tea. or in 31.
of the m .
tides of food, without tho
son taking
It if iiIko lately harmless ami vi.
e'fei-- t
a jiprinaucnt ami ppoedy cure, wliethet
t lie patient is a moderate
alcoholio
It

it;

Airts

All in the latent Nprfng fashion. I'rteen
S7.50 to 35.00. 8 end your dtinenNlonti,
your favorite colors and the price you
want to pay and we will guarantee to lit
you at home, or refund your money,
Samples of cloth Kent fn?e.

II, Y,

B

9

Poultry, Oytiten;, Fisl

Prince

N.

l&JTlLslsrJD & CO.

Ms.
15 Lines

all Druggists.

Santa Fe.

West'Side of Plaza.

i

20 Lines Cutaways.

FURNISHER.

ETON

OUR CLOTHING

no
to

awd wish

HATTER

is

V--

San Francisco Street

Is till tnllor made and sljfUMi and up
guarantee our prices to he dm rcuonuble
as those of any bonBe.

28 Lines

Palatable as M ilk.
for Scotl'n ICmulsloti, and let
explanation or solicitation induce yon

Sold hi)

;''r

In

more than poorly fitting gomlM; but In
ortti tot get a ttuit, overcoat, pair ofi
trousers, etc., you must go to the ItouM
thatsellHthatelrtHftof good. Suvh honfs
are scarce, 'hov?ver.

With Hypophosphltes.

WM. M. BERGER

MArTHOCrD,
rorLOBTorFAILTNO
A POSITIVE
and NERVOUS DEBIXITX
'Weaknesi of Body and Bind: Effeofc
XV Ju of Error, or Eicesw. in Old or Young
MiHiimin hill, Rclorwl. llowtoDlif.liai
"-- ";

l

HtyliHh and well made ulotl.tiig.
Fashionable gatttieiitM do' not rant any

OF

.Jsfc

LI

hy an many pornonn
they do not buy

rcawoiL w

appeur-n-filj

PURE COD LIVER OIL

uirec-tlon-

FOR LIEN ONLY!

The

i

EMULSION

1

-

,

SCOTT'S

--

i

Or any Disease irhcre the Throat
Jaihijh are inflamed. Lark of Htrenyth oij
Nerve Power, you van, be relieved and
Cured by

i

PROPOSALS

Proprietor.

.Street.

ignation thereof on said plat contained,
in conveyances or for the purpose of taxation, shall be deemed good and valid for
all intents and purposes.
iec. J. i.verysucii pint shall contain
a statement to the effect that the above
or foregoing subdivision of (hero insert a
correct description ol the land or puree
subdivided), as appears on this plat is
with the free consent and in accordance,
with tho desiro of the undersigned owners
and proprietors, and shall lie duly acknowledged before some oflicer authorized to take acknowledgments of deeds;
and in case the plat is tiled by a corporation, said acknow lodgment shall be made
by its president and secretary ; and w hen
executed and acknowledged, said plat
shall be filed for record in theoflice of the
recorder of the proper county.
Sec. 3. The acknowledgment and recording of such plat shall operate as a dedication to the public use of such portion
of tho premises platted as is on such plat
set apart for street or other public use.
Sec. 4. Streets and alleys laid out in
any addition to any city or village shall
be continuous witli anil correspond in
directions and width to the streets and alleys of tho city or village to which they
aro an addition.
See. 5. Any such plat may be vacated
by the propietors thereof at any time bo-- !
fore the sale of any lots therein by a writ-ton instrument declaring the same to be
vacated, duly executed, acknowledged or
proved and recorded in the same oflice
with the plat which is desired to be
vacated, and the execution and recording
of such writing shall operate to destroy
the force and effect of the recording of
the plat so vacated, and to divest all public rights in the streets alleys laid out and
described in such plat. And in cases
w here
any lots have been sold the plat
mav be acated, as herein provided, bv
all the owners of lots in such plat joining
in the execution of the writing atoreeaid.
When any part of a plat shall be vacated,
as aforesaid, the proprietors of the lots so
vacated mav inclose streets anil allevs ad
joining said lots in equal proportion.
Sec. 6. Isone of the provisions of this
act shall be construed to require replatting
in anv case where plats have been made,
and all plats heretofore filed and not already vacated, are hereby declared valid.
rec. 7. This act snail he in lorce trom
and after its passage.
Approved February 18, 1889.

The old, old storv is plainly but aptly
told in a fow words by Messrs II. D. & G.
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ky., as follows;
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has given
the best satisfaction of any cough medicine we ever had in the house. You will
please ship us three dozen bottles of the
50 cent size." Sold by C. M. Creamer.

Barber shoP
HEAT AND

Every owner or 'proprietor

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Idr.
King's ew Lite rills, Bucklen s Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
"
the purchase price if satisfactory results
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
do not follow their use. These remedies
Mkthodist Episcopal Cm itcii. Lower have won their great popularity puroly on
San Francisco St. Kev. 0. J. Moore, their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Pastor, residence next the church.
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
Presbyterian Cuuiicil Grant St. Kev.
The best Salve in tho world for cuts,
George G. Smith, l'listorftesidence Clarbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
endon Gardens.
Church of this Hly Faith (Epis- sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Kev.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicopal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
dence Cathedral St.
is guaranteed to give periect satistaction,
Congregational Cuckcii. Near the or money refunded, rrice.au cents per
Universilv.
box. Dor sale by v. m. ureamer.

California

NtVlf,

1.

of any tract or parcel of linn! who has
heretofore subdivided, or iiaU liereal'tei;
subdivide', the same into throe or more
parts for the jrpuse of l.iwii'j out any
city or village oi any addition therein m
pm
thereof or Milmrban lids, shall
pm any part
cause a plat of such subdivisiuii, with reference to known or permanent monuments, to he made, which shall accurate
ly describe all the subdivisions of swh
tract
or parcel of land, numberiii"; the
mil
i
vitijj
pm samo by progressive numbers and
vm the dimensions and leunth and breadth
of
all
courses
and
breadth
thereof
and
the
am
am streets and alleys therein, descriptions of
inn lots and parcels of land in such subdivisam
ions, according to the number and des-

Sur llKUN AN U UKN V kilt klO
GKANIlK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Koine of tin; West Hint Shortest lino to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs " nil Denver. Coin.IKS'1.
if.. X. M., April
(Mall ami Express No. 2 ilally except ttuuduy.
Nn. 1 ilally except Holiday.
Milil Hint Kxpr-s7:00 am Lv
Ar K:
pm .. .Santa Ke, N.JI.
ii in
I'.:
Espiitinhl ... . KS
pm
am
111
inn I
Serviletta
1:10 pnii
.Antmiito.Colo . ,j 11:00 pm
Si 4:1U pin
...Alamosa..
ll:::o am:
H.W am 11
..I.a Vela.
pm
7:uu HIII
...Cuehani Je. ."I i'in ptn
,.iii:,';o pm
4: IS am
I'ucblo
..I
l::i0 am
am .Colorado springs
J
::m
am
r.v li a.) inn
Denver.
11:20
pm KansasCity, Mo.,'2il d 7:00 am
:4,i pin
St. Louis.
9:0d am
am J.v
At 5:00 pm 21 ti.iicnvcr. t'olu
am Ar
Lv 10:30 pini . .Chicago. 111.2 il li:
Cuio.
a
.
lite'i
in Lv
am:
2:0..
Ar
l'lleblii,
'.'.:20
am Lv
Saliiia
f:40 pmj
II :20
am Ar
Lendville.
Lv fi:;i0 pm!
2:0.i ain Lv
2:0.i am 7. ...Pueblo, Colo.
li:20 am
1) 10
Sulida
pin
fi:i0 pm
. ..Grand Je
am
H:00 pniiSalt Lake City, Utabl 6:40 am
8:00 am Ar
1:41
um
...Ogdcn
8:iri pm Lv
7:110
am (2ddav)Oirileu
3:00 pinSau Francisco, :lil dav 7: III am Ar
"
General freight and ticket ollice under the
rM,!tni Hotel, corner of iilaza. where all infor
mation relative to through freli?ht and ticket
rules will be eheerfullv given anil tnrouirn iick-et- s
sold.
Throuirh Pullmau sleepers between

Anil those in need of ny urticln
In bin line would li n ull
to cull on him.

eea,

il,

KlPaso

GENTS'

Livery

hiii ar
am iip

ttlWl

Mi.

linn Mureiitl

The old rellHlli mei chant of SunU
Fe, has atltleri larjrely to
liU Mock of

L. VAN ARSDKLL.

r Junction

SANTA YK

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

I.

t
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AlilllljlKTIllU'

J. T. FORSHA, Propr
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;::it'i

.. ilp Via

I

pm
pm
pm
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pm

Hill
Hill

nil)

Section
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H. GERDES,
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ir

CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

of towns.

.i

I. nf Vt-KitTon

and Pool Tables,

FURNISH1

pm
pm

JULIS

of the 18th Assembly of Interest to
tiio rcopif.

An net in relation to the filirn; of plats

:'.

HOC

fine Billiard

Ad

HOW TO

SCKIBNP.R'H

.

I

sr

MAOA2INE,

Ona of the bast Literary Monthlies in America, and which compares favorably with any at
In Illustrations nd literary marten THE PRICE OF THE MAGAZINE 18 SVI. but wa will sortd T!!K WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNER'U
one
both
MAGAZINE,
year. (or TIII'.rK DOLLARS. Both publications for tha price
of one. THE
IN'TEU OCEANI and SCRIIINER'S MAGAZINE,
both ona yoar, for FOUR DOLLARS,
In the political campaign that ended In the election of HARRISON and MORTON
and TIIE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION. PJUNCIl'L.ES, no papar had-mq- r
Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It haa been Qrst.Taiif. and alwaya Republican, and durlna
tb. campaign oama to be recognized as Die LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER OF TTOC
WEST. It will maintain Ibis position, and will give apeclal attention to fov.rnm.ntal ead

th. older Magatinei

political affairs.. .
Remittances may b. made at our risk, either by draft, eipreii, poitofllce order, erotaa
ttdara, or reclstered. letter. Address
a

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago

"M

!

OFFICIAL AM) POLITICAL.
Hon. A. I.. Morrison on National Matters

The Talaco Matters

Notes.

hat is called the Roswell ditch, from the
Hondo, to build, ho having been offered
the contract by Mr. Bradbury on tho
same terms and conditions as the original
contract this will divide tho work and
insure the completion of tho canals in
time for fall farming.
Mr. Eddy says: "You have no idea of
tho great number of good people that are
arranging to locate here. All the wav
from New York to Denver where he has
been there is a constant inquiry about
this country. In Denver the pastor of
the leading tiaptist cliurch tout me he had
forty families, all good citizens, who
would move into the Pecos valley and
locate in a colony under these canals.
That is not the case in Denver only, but
everywhere I have been there seems to
bo a united movement to our immediate
section of New Mexico."
The board of directors of the Hondo
reservoir have decided to commence
active operations at once, and all preliminary work will be pushed to completion,
surveyors now being in the field, and the
maps and charts of the work are to be
finished about May 1, when the prospectus of the company will be issued.
One hundred thousand acres of the finest
Hondo laud w ill be brought under water,
and will make one of the best agricultural
districts west of the Missouri river.
;

Hon. A. L. Morrison, who returned
from Washington yesterday, was met by
ft New Mexican scribe
and asked
"what lie knew " that would be of interest
to the public. "Well," said Judge Morrison, "I am in the party harness, as I
feel I deserve to be. I have been apESTABLISH Bl 1S65.
pointed a special agent for the interior
department and will also perform the
duties of U. S. timber agent. I shall trv
and do my duty. While in Washington I
had a number of conferences w ith the
Xb WfcolaaaJa and Retail
government officials touching the suit
that was filed against ire and which grew
out of the suspension of some of mv accounts while I held the etlice of IT. S.
marshal. Judge Dunham, who has been
just let out of the interior department, was
one of tho men who caused me my
trouble and out of w hich this bothersome
suit has grown. II, id it not been for this
suit 1 should have hail something better
than 1 have ; but that will come out all
right. I have nothing to fear from this
suit. It was instituted largely for political
In the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla you
effect, and this is well understood in
Washington. I have requested the attor- need have no fear of arsenical poison, this
ney general to order it brought up at the medicine being entirely free from all
next term of cowt here in August, and he
effects are
will see to it that it is. My testimony is dangerous drugs. Its powerful
due to the skillful combination of the
all ready and in good shape for presentation. I could give you details, if I had Jiest ingredients, and hence no ill results
the time, that would make you laugh, as ever follow its use.
to the items in these charges against me
basis on which
the flimsy
We have In stock a line of Toi- and rest.
KOUJJD ABOUT TOWN.
The "red tape policy and the
they
let Articled of every description ; arbitrary action of w hipper snapper deThe A., T. & S. F. will bo asked to
clerks lies at the bottom of the
also a full line of imported Ci- wpartment
hole case. However, let me say that no grant a round trip excursion rate to Santa
disappointment can shake my Fe on Memorial day.
gars, imported and California personal
fealty to my party, and its grand prinWines and Brandies.
The directors of the Artesian Well
ciples. I am out and out a Republican
and will ever be found working in the company will meet
night at 8
front ranks for tho party's success. I o'clock at the office of Mr. Vlancy.
mav add also that I regard the outlook
The penitentiary force is engaged in
for statehood for New Mexico as excellent. I have talked over our prospects planting a big lot of garden truck for the
with a great many prominent men, and use of that institution next winter.
About twenty people went out on the
they all agree that if we do the proper
sort of work at home this winter's con- excursion train this
morning to attend
gress will admit us."
the feast day services at old Santa Cruz
Judge Morrison savs that Mr. Virden
to turn over his timber church.
Everybody admits we carry the ihas been directed
Messrs. Moore and O'Neil, professional
specter's otlice to him on the loth imt
in
in
the
Stock
territory
Largest
In the mean time some special work for boxers from Montana, are in the
city and
w
oar line, consequently we defy the interior department ill be attended
will
an
at
exhibition
give
inMorrison.
He has been
to by Judge
competition In quality and in structed
to proceed to Casas Grande, Mottley's.
A. T., and make a report to Sec. Noble
The mandamus proceeding instituted
prices.
on the condition of those ancient ruins,
the holders of certain county securities
the government having decided to pre- by
serve them so that they may be of interest which it is sought to have refunded will
not come up for hoariug before the first
to future generations.
of next week.
THE OLD PALACE.
It is said that there is no reason for unHenry Goodlo, of Wealaka, Creek
easiness relativo to any speedy change in nation, I. T., writes to Sec. Lane to send
the use of the central portion of the palace him a lot of immigration literature about
building. It is true that permission has Now Mexico. Another disappointed Okbeen given for the use of certain rooms lahoma man, perhaps.
for officers' quarters, but no necessity for
The county board is called to meet on
additional quarters now exists, and there Monday next. Some matters of a serious
is no expectation that any new ollicer
nature require uttention, and the tax
will arrive until October at the earliest,
and even then there may be ample ac- payer is getting hot under the collar becommodations without disturbing tiie cause of these long delays.
palace. Public convenience ought to be
Mr. Weltmer has laid several hundred
consulted, and it will be pretty hard to feet of water
pipes over his garden and
one
business
having public
compel every
to go over to the capitol in order to see he can now step out in his slippers and
the governor, especially after tho cen- by a simple twist of his wrist turn out a
FRIDAY. MAY 3.
turies of custom to the contrary.
flood of water. These are the sort of
('APT. swan's lick.
that make Santa Fe homes
improvements
METCROOLOCICAL.
The work of the New Mexico delega- beautiful.
Office of Observer.
rec
in
tion
Sauta Fe, N. M., May 2, 1889.
ntly
Washington begins to
The narrow gauge road is now giving
materialize. When Capt. A. M. Swan's the
big lumber mills of Stewart & Co., at
13
name was mentioned in connection with Tres
Piedras, a fair shake at this city's
Pel Si
the Gallup postmastership Mr. Spradling, business.
Dudrow'says the Tres Piedras
D
of the New Mexican, and Col. J. Frank
lumber is of an excellent grade and will
Chavez
a
had
it
am'
prepared
petition
13
HE
63
40
6:46 a.m. S3 .387
Cloudy
New Mexican soon have tho swing in this market. Mr.
1U
23 316
6 36 p.m.
U So SB
ICloudy signed by about twenty
residents then there, asking Capt. Swan's Dudrow now has an order at Tres Piedras
Maximum Temperature
48.
36.
Minimum Temperature.
appointment. They presented this to the for 250,000 feet.
00
Total Precipitation
postotlice department and also called on
The
W.L. Widmeykk, Bergt. Signal Corps.
section of the county
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson
in behalf of Capt. Swan. As a result of commissioners muddle was called for
this timely work Gallup
has a new heating before Judge Whiteman this afTEMPERATURE
pos master and is name is Capt. A. AI. ternoon. The
question comes up in such
Swan. The new appointee is well known
as editor of the Gallup Register ; is a good shape that Mr. Koch, Gov. Ross' api pm
Mdeg
pointee, muBt show cause why the
Republican and a deserving man.
BRIEF MENTION.
temporary injunction forbidding him
12 m
68 dug
of
duties
the
exercising
Judge Morrison states that Walter from
Virden, who turns over to him as timber county commissioner shall not be made
SI dog
am
agent on the lath, is to be transferred to
Messrs. J. II. Knaebel and
Arizona, there to represent tiie U. S. as perpetual.
47 (teg
P.
Sam
J.
Victory
appear for Dr. Sloan and
timber agent.
A meeting of the territorial capitol Messrs. N. 15. Laughlin and Geo. C. Pres11 pm
building committee is called to meet on ton represent Mr. Koch.
Monday evening next, in the governor's
Dr. R. W. Forbes, wife and daughter,
otrice in the palace, when considerable of
New York, were passengers through
w
important business ill probably be transthe city for Santa Fe on last evening's
Corrected dally from
acted.
thermometer at Creamer'! drug store.
Yesterday the governor, auditor and train. The doctor graduated in Yale
treasurer signed $100,000 of territorial college literary and medical departments
bonds, being the first issue of the $200,000
w as for a time
surgeon of Boston city
of "provisional
indebtedness bonds"
but
since
1848 has been export
hospital,
which are to pay the expenses of the territory for the year from March 4, 18b9, to merchant, with his office at 14th South
March 4, 1890. These are alreadv sold William street, New York. He has a line
through the First National bank, winch is of vessels running from New York to
the fiscal agent of the territory for that
Victoria, New South Wales, South Auspurpose.
tralia, Tasmania (formerly known as Van
id
Five hundred dollars given for any case Dieman's
Land), New Zealand, South
of catarrh we fail to cure. Lighthall
Africa and Queensland. The doctor is an
Medicine Co.
expert scientist and is
great interTHEY CELEBRATED ALSO. est in the geological taking
formations of the
C3
Centennial in the I'acoe Valley An Army Rocky mountain country. Optic.
of Ditch Builder at Work.
A Safe InTeatmant.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
The largest enterprise in this country satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
-i
w
a vj
iu the way of ditch making is the Pecos return of purchase price. On this safe
55
Irrigation & Investment company. In- plan you can buy from our advertised
of Dr. King's New Disformation is at hand to the effect that 700 druggistfora bottle
attsJ
8
e
covery
consumption. It is guaranteed
teams
and
1,000 men commenced work at to bring relief in every case, when used
'J- - "
Roswell and at Eddy on Tuesday last. It for any affection of throat, lungs or cheat,
SaIV was the Pecos country's way of observing Buch as consumption, inflammation of
3
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
the Washington centennial.
3
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
.1
Seven hundred teams and 1,000 men agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and can
-- l O
r- Sp.8
B
may seem like an unnecessarily large always be depended upon. Trial bottles
-M.
C.
free
at
Creamer's
force to put on irrigating ditches, but it
drug store.
must be remembered that these ditches
The Kind we Want.
are about eighty-eigmiles long, and
Immigrants are coming in very lively.
to forty-fiv- e
thirty-fiv- e
feet wide and six Seven families have located just below
feet deep, and all the work must be finCapulin mountain near Folsom, and are
ished by January 1 next. Contractor making preparations to establish permawill
have
not
much play time nent houses. They are now busily enBradbury
to complete it.
gaged building houses and cultivating
Pat
F.
Garrett
has
the upper, or their new farms. Folsom Idea.
Capt.

0. M. CREAMER

y

Druggist!

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Daily New Mexican
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Manager Smith anil I). & K. ;.
on a Trip t the City.

tin

The Hair, The Scalp,

OfHclalH

A handsome special train rolled in over
the narrow" gauge at 11 o'clock
bringing a party of 1). it li. G. officials on
a trip to the city. Aiuongthn visitors are
Sylvester T. Smith, general jirumiger of

the Rio Grande ; J. J. Burns, superintendent of transportation ; N. W. Sample,
superintendent of machinery t'olc I.vd-osuperintendent of the southern division; J. E. Hubbard, superintendent of
bridges and buildings; J. L. Thompson,
superintendent of bridges and buildings
on the New Mexico division, and
D.
H.
Pike,
secretary
private
to Manager Smith.
The party was
met at Espanola by Gen. Meily and
Stipt. Johnson, of t lie Santa Ke Southern.
The management has been out on a two
weeks' tour of inspect ion of tho I). A U.
G. lines in southern Colorado and NewMexico, and is juM finishing it up by a
visit to this city, partly en pleasure and
partly on business. Tiie members of the
party aro by no t? etuis strangers here,
and are being general !v accordeda heartv
welcome.
They note with evident gratification many improvements of a substantial character since ihcir last trip, and
have been asking all manner of questions
relative to our businessgrowth. In their
talk with Santa l eans much was said
about freight rates, especially on through
business; while the subject of fruit, lumber, grain and stone shipments in and
out of the city was dwelt upon specially.
The ollicials' declared openly that the
finest fruits in the west were yielded by
Santa Fe's orchards, and they have promised to do all in their power to foster this
growing local industry.
One of the party said the passenger
traffic on the D. & R. G. is very heavy,
and referred to the new palatial broad
gauge train which a few days ago was put
on tiie run betw een Denver and Trinidad.
"This move ought to increase our business out of Santa Fe," said he, "because
we practically give you a broad gauge
palace car to ride in over half of the line
between here and Denver. You enter a
narrow gauge chair car at Santa Fe at 7
o'clock in the morning and at 7 that night
you step into this broad gau.e palace car
atCucharas Btation, w hich lands you at
tho Denver Union depot while yet you are
asleep. However, this is only a starter.
We will continue to improve our train
service in and out of Santa Fe."
Another member of the party said the
relations between the business men of
Denver and Pueblo and Sauta Fe were
constantly growing closer and that it
would be the policy of the narrow gauge
system to encourage this state of atl'airs.
lie said that much of the stone and
lumber and fruit produced along the lino
of the D. & R. G. in New Mexico was
being marketed in Colorado cities, and he
believed this business would steadily increase, eventually resulting in stimulating
still closer commercial relations between
the merchants of the Rocky mountain
capitals. The visitors leave for the north
this evening, their train going straight
through to Denver.

When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, uilken, and luxuriant.
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or live years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all that I could desire, being harmless, causing the hair to retain its natural color, and requiring but a small
the liair easy to arquantity to render
M. A. Bailey, 'J Charles
range." Mrs. Mass.
St., Haverhill,
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent,
preparation. Its use promotes tho
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
and soft." J. V. Bowen, Ed. Enquirer,
McArthur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111., writes:
" My hair was faded and dry, but after
using half a bottle of

ROYAL SStS'iSJ
jfrte4goi.umv
.

Jk
rujj3i

;

The Verdict Unanimous.
AV.

D. Suit, druggist, Bippus,

Ind., testi-

fies: "lean recommend Electric Bitters
as the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six bottles, and was cured of
rheumatism of ten years' standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: "The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my twenty years
experience is Electric Bitters." Thousands of others have added their testimony,
so that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all diseases of the
liver, kidneys or blood. Only 00 cents a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

PERSONAL.

1889.

time with most satisfactory results."
B. M. Johnson, M. D., Thomas Hill.J
" I have been using Ayer's Hair Vigcn
w ith marvelous success.
It restores the.
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong and
healthy." Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Me.
It. T. Semnittou,
Dickson, Term.,
says : "My hair was all coming out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I trle4
tho celebrated Ayer's

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I have as fine a head of hair at
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
any one could wish for."
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of purltj'i
'troiiKth an-- wlioli'sonioness. More economical
Hum the ordinary kinds, unit can not be sold i"
competition with tho multitude of low tet,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Iloval DukiiiK Powder Co., 1W
Wall street, S.Y.

It is a Curious Tact
That the body is now more susceptible to
benefit from medicine than at any other
season. Hence the importance of taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, w hen it will do
you the most good. It is really wonderful
for purifying and enriching the blood,
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
tone to tne wnoie system, lie sure to
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar
to itself.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various irregularities of Stomach and
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Aycr'B
Pills, taken after dinner or at night, relieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Eben Knight, M. D.. of Brlmfield, Mass.,
says : "As a family medicine, Ayer's Pills
have no superior. I use them freely in my
practice."

Of young children should never be without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tho house. It
has saved many lives.

" My children are liable to croup. Having
lost my oldest girl by this disease, I was iu
constant fear for the others, until 1 found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral would cure it." Mrs. Anna W.
YVentworth, Northampton, Mass.

Ayer's Pills,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver ft Co., Lowell, Mua.
Bold by all Druggists,
price f 1 ; six boUlc, i.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mais,
bold by all Druggists and Dealer in Medicine.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

Teeth extracted jrivately at the camp
by Mrs. J. I. Lighthall.
Not a California Heat:
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. 'The trouble is to let go, like the
man who caught the bear. We advise
our readers to purchase of C. M. Creamer
a bottle of Santa Abie, the California king
of consumption,
asthma, bronchitis,
cough and croup cures, and keep it handy,
"fis pleasing to the taste and death to the
above complaints. Sold at $1 a bottle or
3 for $2.50. California
gives
immediate relief. The catarrhal virus is
soon displaced by its healing and peneGive it a trial.
Six
trating nature.
months' treatmen $1, sent by mail $1.10.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Old papers, clean and whole, for carpets, at this olfice.

Strawberries and Cream,
Oysters, Black Bass, Sea Bass,
Trout, Pike, Roe Shad, Spring
Chicken, Quail, at
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
To-da- y

:

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's A'ital-i.eft never foils to cure. C. M.
'
Creamer.

r.

ICE
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
with Grant Riven burg.
Shiloh's Couch
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. C.I.
Creamer.

LEND AN BAR.
We are daily receiving large additions
to our stock. We have double the capacity of our store rooms, and have now on
exhibition the largest stock of furniture,
plain and upholstered, glassware, china-waretc., etc., in New Mexico. We PT.nBFWTin'U PnTTUPBVVABTH
challenge investigation and claim to bo
able to sell and do sell at lower figures
KC.GS FOR HATCHING.
than any other firm in the territory. This
Silver
Wyandottes,
is no idle boast.
We mean business.
Light Brahmas,
We extend to the people far and wide an
Houdans
invitation to call and verify these claims.
Gronnd
Hone,
Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
We mean to lead in the furniture busiFouutaius mid Imperial Ugi
Drinking
ness of New Mexico, for we buy for spot
ootl. Atltlress
cash and know how to run the business.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sunta Fe,N..H.
It will pay citizens outside of Santa Fe to
inspect our goods and get prices. Yours
for luck.
Wagner & Haffneii.

Shiloh's Cure

Those suffering with old chronic
diseases will find it to their interest to
visit the Lighthall Medicine company's r
Creamer.
camp. Consultation and examination
Boulder creamery butter, best in the free.
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Special Notice.
Market.
We would notify our customers who
hove engravings in the History of New
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's Mexico, now in preparation by Gen. F. M.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. Clarfl of Denver, Colo., that as our time
is "limited," it will be impossible for us
Creamer.
to submit all engravings for approval to
GARDEN
Just Received,
customers. We will say that our work
TrAPft
U tni A fMAiiin CkiiUo
arid EVllsT
A nice, fresh lot of candy at Fulton mari i i
vhv
w ill be just as
nuinc uiumi i iuiio hiiu
represented and nothing free
from Disease and Insect Pests.
ket.
else. Very respectfully, Geo. E. Yehokh,
ARTHUR BOYLK.
Gen. Mang. of N. M. His. Pub. Co.
The ltev. Cleo. II. Thayer,
Machine Co
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & for
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
to
take
orders
Is
sprayin
prepared
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C. Orchards
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
with Nixon's Little Giant Ma
and In
Dake's
Nozzle
and
Climax
04
chine
and
(i5
advertising agency,
Spray
Consumption Cure.
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, 'sect Poison.
Solicited10
Correspondence
Milk
cts. a quart at the Colorado Cal., where contracts for advertising can
P. O. box 106, Santa Fe, N. M.
Saloon.
be made for it.
Are You Made
Notice or Stockholders' Meeting.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Office
of the Santa Fe Copper Co., )
i irainess, Loss of
Appetite, Y'ellow SkinV
Devonshire St.,S
shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
Boston, Mass., April '5, 1889.)
M. Creamer
JEWELER
A special meeting of the stockholders
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and of the Santa Fe Copper company, a
Friday at the Fulton Market.
organization under the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, will be held at
"Hackmatack, "
A lasting and fragrant perfume. IVice the office of Francis Downs, attorney of SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
the company, in the city ef Santa Fe, ter25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
mil
at
Residence,
Factory
l'rospect
New
of
Mexico, on Wednesday, the
ritory
IIKAl(JUAKTKlt8 SALOON.
22d day of May, A. D. 18811, at 1 o'clock
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
p. m. By order of the president.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
J. C. Watson, Secretary.
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Take your old
or music to the
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver New Mexican's magazines
bindery and have them
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado handsomely rebound.
Saloon.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Conker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
North of Palace ave., GrlOlu block.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.

Geo. Blunt has returned from Prescott,
A. T.

E. A. Fiske, esq., got home from Las
Vegas at noon
James M. Johnson and wife, of Yinita,
I. T., are stopping at the Exchange.
E. R. Ellis, of the Simmons Hardware
company, St. Louis, is at the Palace.
John M. Canda and wife, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., are guests at the Palace.
D. C. LomaU and J. C. Loman are at
the Palace, registering from Amsterdam.
Mrs. C. II. Gildersleeve was quite ill
this morning, but is this afternoon reported very much improved.
A. S. Crowley, San Pedro; E. J.
Kansas City; A. M. Fadden, Kingman, A. T., are late arrivals at the Exchange.
Senator Thos. Boen and wife passed
through the city last night en route to
their San Juan, Colo., home, from a trip
to Mexico.
Mrs. C. A. Berleth, Geo. II. Bain and
Mrs. A. J. Moline and daughter arrived
from Trinidad yesterday and were welcomed by Geo. Berleth. They will make
their home in Santa Fe.
Sam Doss, a leading cattle raiser from
Fort Sumner, and an all .around clever BlLLTS PUZA RESTAURANt
man, is stopping at the Palace in company with his wife and Miss Ella
Mr. Doss is the leader of a strong
Saturday, May 4, 3 to 7 p. m.
ditch company just incorporated at Fort
SOUP.
Sumner.
Beau la Mllltnire.
KI8H.
Hon. Casirairo Barela, wife and daughBoiled White, Sauce Piquant.
BOAST.
New
The
ter are guests at the Palace.
Kansas City Beef, Au Jus.
Mexican extends them a hearty greeting.
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
BOILRD.
Mr. Barela it was who gave New Mexico
Southdown Mutton, Caper sauce.
ENTREES.
such cordial indorsement for statehood in
Game Brunswick Stew.
the Colorado senate last winter. He is a
salad.
Cold Slaw, Mayonaisc Sauce.
our
of
territory.
good and true friend
VEGETABLES
Onions.
French Beans.
Tomatoes.
Lionel A. Sheldon arrived last YoungBrowued
Potatoes.
Spinach.
PUDCINO.
night from Colorado, and after a few days
DESSERT.
visit here will proceed to California, going
Nuts.
Oranges.
thence to Ohio on a visit. No man is
PASTRY.
Mince
Ho.
more respected here than is Gen. Sheldon,
French A. D. Cort'ee.
Greea Tea.
Above Dinner, 60 cts.; with Wine, 75 cts.
and many people would,, be glad to welM ILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
come him as a permanent resident here.
Mc-Ve-

t.

Ex-Go-

'

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

Miss A. Mugler,

MILLINERY ROOMS

experienced solicitor in New
WANTKD. andAnAricoua
for the
Indus-

Mining
try of Denver, the leading mining paper of the
west. Address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to tho wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers iu
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages $11 per
day. Permanent position. Ho postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
this otlice.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book biudory.

w

FOR SALE.

IjOR

Old papers In quantities to suit.
at the New Mexican otlice, Upper

SALE

'Frisco Street.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

.First Class

In all

its Appointment

Rates, 83 per Day. Special Ratal by
the Week or Month.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block East of Plaxa.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

TO RENT.
SALE OR TO KENT. Tho bouse and
FOR near
the Presbyterian church, now occu-

pied by Henry L. W aldo, possession given May
1, 18S9. Apply to R. J. Palen, at the First National bank.
MISCELLANEOUS.

FIRST

CLASS BOARD, with or without
rooms, opposite New Mexican office;

Mrs. L. Smith

it Soehncuen.

RUM SFELP, UNDH Em

Spring Season,

la kept clean, cool, and healthy by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor iu
my family for a number of years, and
regard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft, and preserves the original
color. My wife has used it for
along

CLARENDON

n

y

TO-OA- Y

It AIL VISITORS.

w

LADIES' FAVORITE.

Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. Th

Mine as used by thousands or women all over thu
United y lilted, in the Old Doctor's private mill
practlre, tor 38 years, and not a single bad result.

INDISPENS MILE TO I.ADItS.
Money returned It not as represented. Send 4
rents istanuwl for sealed iiartiritlars. and revelvu
the only uevnr known to f.;il remedy by mail.
Dll WARD Sc CO.,
11(1 North Fevenlh SU, St. Louli, Mo.

Suring Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition'

V ELTIES

A full Assortment of
azotemia

Fnret

Consisting of

Sateens In Fancy andlSolidfl, Including the newest shades.' Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes In White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem
Stitcuerf
and Flouncing of tho newest patterns.
Flouncing; in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

rs

at Prioes that are equal to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

L

